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Thank you for joining Brothers of the Word because brother, you need the word.  We 
welcome  all  of  you,  joining  us  by  television  and  those  of  you  joining  us  at 
BrothersoftheWord.com.  So happy to have you today.  Stay tuned for part three, the 
third and final part of the three-part series, we've been doing on Miraculous Supply. 
I would like to read just a little humor.  I came across this week and it reads, Fred 
had been a faithful Christian and was in the hospital near death.  The family called 
their pastor to stand with them.  And as the pastor stood next to the bed, Fred's 
condition appears to deteriorate and he motioned frantically for something to write 
on.  The pastor lovingly handed him a pen and a piece of paper and Fred used his 
last bit of energy to scribble a note, then he suddenly died.  The pastor thought it 
best not to look at the note at that time, so he placed it in his jacket pocket.  At the 
funeral, as he was finishing the message, he realized that he was wearing the same 
jacket that he was wearing when Fred died.  And he said, "You know, Fred handed 
me a note just before he died.  I haven't looked at it but knowing Fred, I'm sure 
there's a word of inspiration there for us all."  He opened the note and read, "Please 
step to your left.  You're standing on my oxygen tube."

Open your Bible if you will to the Gospel of John, the Gospel of John Chapter 2. 
And let's read verses 1 through 10.  When you get there say, Amen.  The Gospel of 
John chapter 2 verses 1 through 10.  Ready?  Read.  "And the third day there was a 
marriage in Cana of Galilee and the mother of Jesus was there."  Jesus was called 
and his disciples to the marriage.  And when they wanted wine, the mother of Jesus 
saithe unto him, "They have no wine" Jesus saith unto her woman, "What have I to 
do with thee?  Mine hour is not yet come. And his mother saith unto to the servants, 
whatsoever he saithe unto you, do it.  And there were set there six waterpots of 
stone, after the manner of the purifying of the Jews, containing two or three firkins 
apiece.  Jesus saith unto them, Fill the waterpots with water.  And they filled them 
up to the brim. And he saith unto them, Draw out now, and bear unto the governor 
of the feast. And they bare it.  When the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that 
was made wine, and knew not whence it was: (but the servants which drew the 
water knew;) the governor of the feast called the bridegroom, and saith unto him, 
Every man at the beginning doth set forth good wine; and when men have well 
drunk, then that which is worse: but thou hast kept the good wine until now.  And 
this beginning of miracles that Jesus and in Cana of Galilee and manifested forth 
his glory and his disciples believed on him."

And  we're  talking  from  the  subject  Miraculous  Supply.   We  see  here  in  this 
particular scenario that there was lack and we see God's divine power being the 
supply.  And so, I just want us -- I want to study this passage a little bit today as 
we've  been  talking  about  how  God  is  our  provider.   God  is  our  provider,  the 
covenant  name,  Jehovah-Jireh,  the  Lord,  our  provider.   So  we've  been  sort  of 
tracking Jehovah-Jireh throughout the scrumptious tracking his mechanisms in the 
way he operates and the things that we can glean from God's word from different 
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accounts as we see, God manifesting his supplies, his miraculous supply in time of 
need.  And here in John Chapter 2, that we just read this verses 1 through 10 or 1 
through  11  that  we  just  read,  notice  in  here  verse  2,  Jesus  was  called.   It's 
interesting to know that Jesus was at the wedding, Jesus was at this marriage. 
And I want you to note the honor that Jesus put on marriage by first, his presence. 
If  we  can  only  get  his  presence  in  our  marriages.   So,  he  honored  and  highly 
esteemed the covenant of  marriage and he honors  this place of  marriage by his 
presence and further honored it by doing his very first miracle at a marriage.  And I 
want  you  to  know  that  Jesus  is  still  doing  miracles  today  in  marriages.   His 
presence is still available today for marriages but note when he is invited.  He was 
invited, he was invited to this marriage.  When he is invited, all the married couples 
men,  I'm  telling  you  how  to  get  a  home  as  a  Lord  Jesus  "Please  come  to  my 
marriage."  And he comes into the marriage and I want you to notice the wine had 
ran out, the joy had ran out. Oh, when the joy runs out at your relationship, oh, you 
need Jesus to come and to bring his supply, to bring his miraculous supply into our 
relationships. And so he does, he honors marriage by his presence and his miracle 
here in this marriage.

Notice the need here in verse 3, the Bible says there in verse 3, "And when they 
wanted wine" that means when wine ran out.  And then you'll notice, in verse 3 the 
mother of Jesus saith unto him "They have no wine" and then in verse 4, Jesus 
saith unto her woman, "What have I to do with thee?  Mine hour is not yet come." 
Now the titled woman that he uses there is not a lack of respect, they actually used 
the word 'women' there whenever they were addressing people of rank.  So, he was 
literary honoring his mother by calling her woman as a person of importance, high 
ranking persons.  So, he wasn't disrespecting his mother.  And to be honest with 
you, as Jesus said it wasn't even his time to begin operating, but he did it anyway 
and I believed he did it because it was his mother.  Sometimes you will do some 
things for mother that you won't do for anybody else.  And even though it really 
wasn't time for him to begin, I believed he did it because it was mother. You do 
some things for mother that you wouldn't do for anyone else.  Yes, I believed he did 
it because that was mother.

Now, keep in mind here.  This wedding, this marriage that was taken place, it is not 
a fact but it is most probable that this was a family affairs.  Somebody in the family 
was getting married and that’s why Jesus was invited because one of his either 
close friends or he is most likely that it was a family member because his mother 
was already there.  She was already -- you can tell the mother was there kind of 
working in the things.  She tries to make sure that everything is flowing okay.  In 
fact she might have been the wedding director.  And that’s why she was so nervous 
when the wine ran out.  She was directing this thing.  So, this was most likely a 
cousin or some relative that was getting married here.  And so, they were integrally 
involved because Jesus and his mother was already there, Jesus was invited.  Not 
only was he invited, his disciples were invited.  So, that have to be somebody in the 
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family to invite all those extra mouth to feed.  And I'm telling, you don’t just invite a 
man.  You didn’t tell your father his friends to come as well, unless it's in the 
family.  So, there had to be a family affair going on there.  

But notice in verse 3, she goes to Jesus and she says, "They have no wine."  Now, 
she knew even though he had never done a miracle before, she knew she had 
confidence that he could do something about it.  She knew her son.  She knew the 
divine connection because keep in mind, his whole existence is a miracle.  His whole 
being is a miracle.  So, she knows she already had divine encounter even through 
his birth in process.  So, she knows he’s connected with God.  And so, she knew that 
he could do something about it and she also knew that God supply, could fill any 
need.  She also knew God supply could fill any need.

Now, look at some keys here in this passes.  Notice in verse 5, this is one of the 
things we pointed out here as we’ve been studying Miraculous Supply that one key 
is that you have to obey God’s instruction.  If you want God’s miraculous supply in 
your life, you have to be willing to obey His instruction.  Everybody say obey His 
instructions.  [Obey His instructions] Obey His instructions.

Now, I followed the scriptures like a rabbit or trying to trace every instance where I 
saw miraculous supply take place and this was one common thread that God always 
gave instruction.  The people will need it to obey His instruction for that miracle to 
happen.  Just listen to some of these accounts, when He feeds at the multitude with 
the fish and the five loaves, He said, “Make the man sit down.”  So, there was an 
instruction.  When He have them to have the miraculous supply of fish that were 
caught, He said, “Cast the net on the right side” and in another instance, He says, 
“Launch out into the deep and let down the net.”  So, He was giving instruction.  He 
always gave instruction before supply ever happened.

And then, there was to two instances within Old Testament.  He told the widow 
woman, He says, “Make my cake first.”  Make mine first and tell the other woman 
will stood in a minute.  He says, “Go borrow some vessels.  Go and borrow all the 
vessels you can.”  So, that’s a common thread.  I begin to see through every account 
on miraculous supply, God always gave a prerequisite instruction, some instruction 
and if that instruction was not followed, there would be no miraculous supply.  So, 
say again, obey His instructions [Obey His instructions].

Now, notice in verse 7, we see it right here.  You can tell that this is divine because 
it’s in every account.  Look at verse 7.  Here’s the instruction.  Notice what He says, 
“Fill the waterpots with water.”  There's the instruction.  And Marry had already 
said in verse 5, she says, “Whatever He tells you to do, do it.”  She understood the 
instruction that God would give instruction before the miracle or miraculous supply 
would take place.  God always gives instruction.  So, you have to ask yourself, 
“What is that God has been instructing you to do?”  Or maybe we need to get quiet 
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enough where we can get God’s instruction instead of just running around trying to 
do your own thing.  Have you been still long enough to inquire of the Lord?  What is 
God say into your heart?  What is God telling you to do?  God always gives 
instruction before you ever enter in this miraculous supply.  So, you need to get 
quite long enough in His presence to get His instructions.  Obey His instructions.

Now look at verse 7.  So, Jesus told them to fill the waterpots with water and notice 
what He says at the end of verse 7.  It says, “And they filled them up to the brim.”  I 
like that.  See, that was wholehearted, obedience.  They filled those waterpots up to 
the brim.  They followed the instructions whole heartedly, and I love that.  They 
filled it up to the brim.  That has something to say about your expectation.  There 
has something to say about your capacity.  Fill your capacity of faith up to the brim. 
Fill your expectations up to the brim.

I begin to see something in -- I may be ahead of myself.  We might get to them.  I got 
to see how to balance this out but there is something where the supply meets the 
demand.  Just put on it.  The supply always meets the demand.  So, when they filled 
the waterpots up to the brim, they were demanding at the maximum.  And so the 
supply, it equalled the demand.  Man, I'm just so excited but to show it by myself.  I 
really jumped ahead on my self, I didn’t mean to say that but now, I already said 
this.  I got to say it.

Now, listen to this.  Man, this is good.  Where we get into an account in second 
kings where the prophet told the lady, he said go borrow all the vessels you can, fill 
them up with oil.  The Bible says that she was pouring the oil and the oil kept 
pouring, it just kept pouring.  She says, “Bring another vessel.”  She filled it up and 
kept on -- bring another vessel, it kept pouring.  It kept pouring until there were no 
more vessels.  The oil  would’ve continued pouring if she had to have more vessels. 
The supply is always dictated by the demand.  It’s always dictated by the demand.  I 
saw that.  God wanted to prosper the women far greater than he did, but she didn’t 
have the demand to even pour more on his supply.  

The Bible says that when there were no more vessels, the oil stopped.  The oil kept 
flowing as long as the demand for the oil was there, that oil would have kept going. 
If it would have kept going.  Say, God supply is inexhaustible.  It is inexhaustible. 
His supply, it doesn’t ran out.  You can't bankrupt God.  You can't use up all of 
God’s resources.  It’s an inexhaustible supply.  Same thing happened with the fish 
and the loaves.  Jesus took the fish and the bread, He gave thanks, He break them, 
He bless them, He begin to pass them and they kept passing, they kept passing, 
they kept passing.  Now, I want you to notice, they kept passing until everybody 
had received.  And now, here’s what I love.  The Bible says that it was not a stingy 
passing out.  The Bible says they were able to have as much as they wanted.
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Now, I want you to see this.  They were able to have as much as they wanted.  Now, 
you all ever been in reception lines where you’re being served?  Well, the reason 
you’re being served is because you can't get all you want.  If it’s all-you can-eat 
buffet you can just help yourself but when the supply is limited, they have people 
there to take your plate and give you a serving just to make sure you don’t get too 
much.  But in God’s supply, of course you can have all you want.  You can have all 
you want.  

And I now begin to see that.  So, you got to realize people were taking two and three 
pieces of a fish.  People were taking two or three loaves of bread and the supply 
wasn’t stopping.  Jesus was still serving.  He will still giving up the miraculous 
supply.  It was giving out in the middle of the meal.

Now, after everybody had been served, then stopped.  The supply meets the 
demand.  And I just love that.  God has not stingy where the Bible says they could 
have as much as they wanted.  You would think that if they all had two fish and 
five loaves, just take a little piece.  Just take a little corn or bread or just a little 
piece fish because we don’t want this to run out.  No, they were to get as much as 
they wanted.  I'm just so excited.  I'm so excited over that.

Now, you all have thrown me all up of my message here.  I told you, I was wrestling 
with that.  I know when the time to get in it but I followed the Holy Ghost.  Amen. 
All right, let me give you some things that I’ve been chewing on.  Now, this is 
important.  Again, I want you to get this.  I'm running out of time.  My goodness I'm 
running out of -- I almost need a miraculous supply of time.

Now, I'm not the first person who felt -- Joshua felt that.  The sun was going down 
in the middle of the battle.  He needed more time, and he prays, “Lord, let the sun 
stand still” and God's miraculous supply came in and supply that need, but just in 
case this clock doesn’t stop I'm going to get -- 

All right, get this key.  This is really good.  Tell your neighbors that this is really 
good.  Now, listen to this.  This is what I noticed on every innocence of miraculous 
supply.  I noticed this one key here.  God used something that the people already 
had.  They already had.  Either it was something they already had or was 
something they already knew how to do.  God used something to people already had 
and noticed they already had two fish and five loaves, that’s what He used.  They 
had to look around and see what they had and they came back.  So, this is all we 
have.  Jesus said, "Perfect!  bring it here."  God always use what they had.  

Notice the widow of Seraphim, she had a little oil and a little meal, God used that. 
He always use what people have.  Notice here at the marriage in Canan while we're 
studying today.  Notice, Jesus used what they had.  They had six waterpots and 
they had water.  Jesus used that.  Notice, Jesus used the boat and the net that they 
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already had.  So, everything I'm beginning to trace, I'm begin to say, “God, use 
something that people already have” or He used something that people already 
knew how to do.  Peter was a fisherman, he already knew how to fish.  So, God 
tapped in to what he already knew how to do in order to bring miraculous supply. 
So, God either use of something you already have or something you already know 
how to do.  Tell your neighbor and say, “You already have something God can 
breathe on.”  You already have something that God can breathe on.

This is a brother point, “Don’t worry about what you don’t have, maximize what you 
do have.”  We were in a restaurant this past weekend and we’re watching one of the 
Olympic games.  And we saw a young girl, she was playing in the table tennis and 
she had lost one of her hands, so she only have one hand.  Before she used what she 
had.  She maximized the one hand that she did have and the home girl was tough 
with one hand.  She maximized what she had.  She didn’t worry about what she 
didn’t have, she maximized what she had.

I'm closing with this, but, the prophet asks the woman in 2nd Kings Chapter 4, he 
said, “What is it you have in the house?”  She said, “I don’t have anything, but a pot 
of oil” he said, “Perfect.”  God always use what you have.  He took that pot of oil and 
put her in the oil business.  She had a booming oil business, but God used what she 
had.

Those of you watching by television, I want you to go to brothersoftheword.com. 
You can listen to this entire message series on Miraculous Supply, part one, two, 
and three.  You can also e-mail them to a friend absolutely free of charge.

Thank you so much for joining us today, Brothers of the Word, because brother, you 
need the word.
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